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Asi'a Pacîfîc Securîty:- The Dawn of MultîlateralismP
nuclear weapon and ballistic missile proliferation.

The Cold War in Asia Pacifie was conducted
throug h a set of bilateral relationships. The resuit-
ing absence of European-style alliances bas left the
region with few building blocks to reorient itself in

> ~the post-Cold War environmrent. Only recently
have Asia Pacific countries corne to recognize the
menits of discussing security concerns multilater-
ally and of working together to prevent and re-
solve conflicts. Canada played a key role in chang-
ing regional perceptions with its launch in 1990 of
the North Pacific Cooperative Security Dialogue
(NPCSD). Through the NPCSD, academics and of-
ficiaIs from Nor-th Pacific countries (Canada, the
US, Russia, China, Japan and the two Koreas) met
during the course of six workshops and confer-
ences to discuss various aspects of cooperative se-
curity in the region. Having achieved its objectivePrime Min ister Jean Chrétien wîth US President Bill Clinton and Chinese Presi- of fostering dialogue, the NPCSD process was for-

dent Jiang Zemin at the A PEC Summit i Seattle hast November. The Summit - mally concluded last year.
the first APEC gathering at the head of state or government level - is one of a Mliaeaimi saPcfci osdt neseries of developments exemplifying the growth of multihateralism in Asia Pacific. Ma fae ais inth reAsia l acicis xised enther

The "news" portions of North American news reports tend to by the Association of Southeast Asian Nations last
tumn to Europe - mainly Bosnia - and the "trade and business" summer, to create a forum for region-wide discussion of security
portions to Asia Pacific. This is rather misleading. While Asia Pa- issues. This issue of the Bulletin looks at where the ASEAN Re-
cific's importance to the global - and Canadian - economy has __________________________

grown by leaps and bounds since the early 1980s, there is more
to the region than dollars. Asia Pacific is filled with long-stand- Regional states increasingly see the monits of
ing animosities, competing territorial dlaims, ethnic tensions and working toget ber to prevent and resolve con flict.
resource rivaîries. While some conflicts have wound down, as in


